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Amie the Conquerors 
i. 

By F. A. WALKER 
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yuu wunt to achieve, to accom we lake off our coats, roll 

plish, to consummate and to stand | fortune, but when night comes you | sleeves and go to work in 

complacently at the among the | find yourself still gaping and wonder. | sinte of mind, 

conquerors, where all world may no nearer to the solution than It is free to all, to the high and the 

see vou and applaud cleverness, you first realized you be low, to everybody who believes with. 

but for fall In your behind. out doubt, It Is for you to take with- 

aspirations. aspirations keen as | out price, and when once you lay bold 

Others with your resolutions, you think of it in true sincerity. with all the 

along quietly as strong, hut they seem to strength of your soul, the happy turn 

note the ease holding to something fog point in your enreer is assured. 

which you cannot comprehend. “@ by MeClure Nu'vspapes Syndicate. 

What is it? If you look with 

unblurred vision see I aud 

clasp if to your breast. It is the most 

id helpful thing in the uni 

fs nothing more or less 

then FAITH, which the Master of Men 

tells you and me we must bave and 

hold with the simple trust of a litle 

child, if we would attain our desires 

The fuith of the afflicted woman 

who touched the hem of His garment 

made her whole. And this same faith, 

if we but have it, as she bad if, will 

enable us to accomplish anything, if 
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QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS 
sot the standard. If you paid 
a dollar a pound you could not 
buy better food products then 
those you find packed under 
the Monarch label, 

Reid, Murdoch & Co, 
Established 1853 
General Offices, 

Chicago, 111. 

  
  

a Bee EAE) 

for better luck and a change In your up our 

the right 

top 

the 

your 

you 

ing. 

when 

ing lef 

were 

Sane reason 

Your 

theirs; 

us you | nre just 

are as 

sure, firm 

and surpass 

wonderment and 

they go about their tasks 

passing faces leave a regret 

behind them, and you keep calling in 

thelr You want to know the 

secret of thelr triumph, the reason for | paautiful ar 

thelr easy self-assurnnce | cargo It 

and sublime contentment, 

While you are in turmoil, 

they live as it were in a bed of roses. 

The sun shines upon them and the 

soft south winds their smiling 

countenances, 

Everything their hands touch glort 

fles them, and, as the saying is, turns 

to gold. 

What Aslan mystery 1s theirs that 

is hidden from your searching eyes? 

You eannot sleep at night for the de 

|ieps move 

you 

guze in 

in which 

Their 

he on invisible 

will 90000000000000000000000000 
J 

Y ounger Days 2 

8B, DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

you will 

eunrs,   

movement, 
  

Urged to Cut Ablutions 

In a proclamation urging str t 

economy in the use of wat the mu 

nicipality 1rines srnany, hb 

suggested i 

thelr habitual 

is suffering from a 

ef water which of 

wore sccentusted 

count of 

n state of 

mina 

g bath. The city 

chronic s 

inte 

every 

ET go your held, you younger duvs 

Why crust you follow me around? 

When ¥ could walk life's erimson wnys 

You follow with the gentle sound 

Of some old tune my mother faoght 

me, 

When | was what my mother thought 

mie, 

morn   cool hortage 

has become 

day on ac 

production in the 

Barmen silk (industry, As ga large pert 

of the working popu of Barmes 

depends on the slik is lin 

inereased 

A keeper at the Bronx (N. Y.) zoo with a female karung and seven of 
oo 

her youngsters, all of whom are now permanent residents in the spacious 

und elegantly appointed reptilian apartments at the zoo. John 8. Boswell, 

business man and snake fancier of Braddock Heights, Va. embarked from 

  tion intio 

industry, it 

  

Haiti for his homeland with 

While at sea, Ma Karung 

fist, 

SPELLS PPPPP PELE PIEREPBIVD 

6 MUST admit,” sald Mr. Showers, 

| “that | do like jokes. | have what 

is called a sense of humor, which 

means that | laugh when thi are 

funny and | see things that are funny 

without having to wail a day or (we 

or three tn see the points of jokes 

“Of course, | think lots of things 

are funny which others dont think 

funny, but then in my oploion it Is 

becnuse [| understand fun sO well” 

“True? said Mr. Magic, “yon 

even think it is fun to uj all 

work.” 

“A great Joke,” Ar. Showers 

“for 1 get things so mixed up i 

make the hard ice melt and play with 

the snow and I mix the snow up with 

some mud every once in awhile and | 

just play all sorts of pranks and get 

dn’'t be to 

ngs 

Snow 

sel my 

said 

everyone together who woul 

gether without me 

“What would the earth be 

the sprin if it weren't for 

“It wouly be stiff and hard. 1 

nice. Of the 

me and 

like in 

gtime me? 

mnke 

warm 

Spring 
3 ¢ 1 2 «© rsa it Boll ana on £ 

winds help Mistress 

. 30 ‘35 3 0s 3 40 203 fo 3000 2 Bede 0 

Some H ints : 

By Viola Brothers Shore. 
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FOR THE GOOSE— 

GE AY hairs and red lip 

¥ sother if they're 

ine 1 i 

a man credit 

ven 

Don’t 

coita use 

tn other people, 

FOR THE GANDER-— 

AR the 1 

good idea to 

avelin® men says, Hs 

look bef you sleep 

fmitation might be the 

flutters ul the copyright 

sincerest 

ent 

for 

nnd ye 

make no ni lowance 

itary intentions 

One makin’ a 

hellevin' 

gay of thing unat 

tainabie is by it is, 

(Copyright. 

a sing 
added seven new travelers to the suitcas 

  

  

female karung In a spare suitcase, 

passenger 

time, but | see that there isn't 

much stiffness, you know. 

“Why earth has the greatest 

way of getting so stiff and hard that 

it simply can't smile. And when It 

try it finds itself going Into 

funny cracks, and unbending 

which aren't In the least becom. 

80 

the 

does 

hard, 

ruts 

ing. 

“1 make It more friendly.” 

“Well,” said Mr. Snow Magic, 

is, I've heard, =a of talk against 

the mud in the spring, but if you say 

it is friendly and nice then | suppose 

there is excuse for it and 

wity ‘t has of being sticky.” 

“Of course,” said Mr. Showers 

would want it to be anything 

but soft and squashy and 

1 for one. 

“When people walk over It 

is so friendly. 

“It seems to 

“ay and 

“there 

fot 

Sone the 

“who 

else 

nice? Not 

then It 

say to them: 

nme sink right down 

  

“You Have Been 

derful Things, 

Making Most Won 

Mr. Snow Magic” 

vou will know how 

sind how | wel 

see You 

ome you 

I am so gla) to see you thn even 

lenve me | stick oo you and 

nnd your 

friendly 

when you 

your bools 

to show my 

that Is 

Showers said proudly 

work.” 

and with a 

because of my 

Mr. 

happy 

“Now 

most 

inugh, 

here have 

things, 

you 

wonderful 

heen 

Mr 

making 

Snow 

SHE, 
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| Giving Away Your Shoes 
By H. soisinie sininininieinin 

N ANY people believe that it brings 

iV good tuck to give away a pair of 

shoes to the poor now and then 

is n survival from the old belief which 

existed among various that 

nfter death the sou! pass 

through a rocky or briary or 

plong a sharp ridge, or in some be 

tiefs even walk a sword blade to get 

Inte the Elysian fields or whatever 

place is substitute for them in the 

particular creed. If the dead person 

has In life given shoes to the poor 

This 

peoples 

has to 

field, 

IRVING KING 

GO GOLNOU SOLES SOGHINGSS ES UD SNUG OLOLOTOOORLLOOROL00 
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Emini imiaininin nines 

will be 

death, 

those shoes waiting for him 

ufter starts on his 

perilous passage and his feet thus be 

protected from briar or biade or sharp 

ridge. 

Marian 

Folklore 

when he 

Cox, In her Introduction to 

ling several interesting ref- 

erences to this ancient belief. The 

feelandiec sagas tell how “The death 

shoes were bound on the feet of the 

dead hero that he might walk safely 

in the ways of Hela”: and in Chinese 

shops today special shoes are sold to 
be used upon the dead. Sir Walter 

Scott. in his “Demonology und Witeh- 

eraft,” tells of um Yorkshire superstl- 

tion that “It is good to give away, at 

jenst once in a lifetime, shoes (0 

the poor,” ns after death the soul will 

otherwise have to pass barefooted 

across a great fleld full of thorns, But 
if the dead person has given away 

shoes to the poor a spirit will have 

them ready for hiin at the edge of the 

fleld that he may walk across shod 

And there Is the same iden expressed 

in whnt Miss Cox calls “the comfort 

able words” of an ancient “lyke wake 

dirge.” There can be no doubt as 16 

the origin of the popular superstition 

that #1 brings good lock (0 bestow 

now nnd then a pair of shoes on the   poor 
(by MeClnre Newspaper Syndicate 

  

  

  

sire of solving the torment 

In the morning you continue to hope 
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Children’s Story About Snow 
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“You've been making the 

of lace patterns and artistic work ond 

brautiful decorations over everything 

“I'll admit you're an artist, 

as art. 

Jokes 

jokes, 

that sou couldn't go on with 

listen 

must have jokes as well 

$0 | came nlong with my 

“You saw my 

you saw 

your Wore, 

Jok=g." 

“True.” 

tell me, 

through 

but had to 

saia Mr. 

Mr. Showers, why 

Come 

three months 

“Here 

“Une 

Or 80 BAUYWaY. 

you 

of my Jokes ™ 

“They didn't 

A surprise. you know 

play Jokes people. They 

it was 

and 1 can 

ing 

jolly, 

neonie ee ’ 

ers. 
came 

an 

mete Shower 

laughing 

showers 

eX Dee t in the 

‘And 1 p 

it was 

such 

spring or 

inyed ft 

such fun 

ust go and ple 

I must sing 
1 go." 

OWers sang 

nk I'd be com 
th, you see 
ughts didn 

I seemed to 

fe 23 

nk I'd 

Why 

By M 

ng riddle! 

Suow Magic. “But 

around now? You're not due for 

nre way ahead of time.” 

sald Mr. 

expect me avd so | 

going to be a nice wintry day 

along and my family 

Sisters are such 

girls—and | gave the 

gs they usually 

sutnmer. 

Joke after J 

i¥ more a 

this song 

GIRUGAGS 

loveliest | 

but one 

And 

100; 

to my Fogg, WL be Tie BE Sewanee     
  

“Al 

ironical 

seein lo 

neniary 

the world 

Irene, 

hnve ge 

tickets.” 
iCoperighi.b 

did you “and a ot 

ten in on 

Is = stage” 
of people 

says 

compli   

And 

The 

uli the erimson seems no good, 

way my mother said it wonid 

it gn your hold; for, 

How | have worked, 

Won, 

Done things she prayed I'd never de, 

Timt § might have this hour of fun 

Yes, knew rhe Joys | had to trade for 
The pleasures that sre bought sud 

paid for, 

Then you might leave me, 

yel, 

let 

if you knew 

how | have 

leave ine 

And me frolic, and forget, 

Let go your hold. Ameng the throngs, 

The tights and langhter, gold and 

nce, 

t hear an echo of old songs 

I catch & glimpse of Mother's face 

If | could put these things behind me, 

What joys I'd have. what friends I'd 

fiad me, 

Bur conscience makes 

old - 

You 

= 

me sick and 

On, niger days, let 

1928, Longines Malloch ) 

go your hold 
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OOD thet Is different 

Re als to the appetite 

that may be quickly prepared 

satisfactory 

following are 

Mactdoing Loaf 

all ta 

sue hati 

ke upon   ost 
uggestive 8 Song 

Melt 

add 

when well 

of a cupful of milk 

it thickens Add the 

of ti 

pe-hiaif cng 

ten 

otie-1 sespoouful 

er, tables; 

1 
fiour, 

fourths 

ree eggs, one 

ful of bread 

of 
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With 

arrangement 

Some Favorite Recipes 
OUT HDOOCOOT 

By NELLIE MAXWELL 

aiwnys ap 

disties | 

we Dave 

The 

of bul 

gonful of 

mixed ndd 

and 

{hires 

Couk 

beaten 

cunful of | 

Cramuos, | 

Purnie 

: 
n 
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M* Ee ’ to It by 

sity of earning our daily br 

The particul 

ter of accider 
and sone 

don’t 

toget! 

us work 

the 

ar job 8 

t. We drift 

bow hang on, 

on 

wr distasteful to 

shifting from one thing 

we happen to strike 

usos 

even bang 

us 

hazards of being out of work, 

fo like the sufficiently 

from getting 

Job 

fired. 

Now and then a fortunate individual 
what he 

for 

e job. 

who 
y 
uo, 

appears 

wants to 

is lucky enou 

knows exactly 

has the gift 

gh to land t} 

is more to happen in 
of those 

paring th 

With 

right Job 

likely 

emselves for a 

the great 

Exelusive London 

because 
sheer 

iy 
into a 

Sometin 

if the job is al lief to too 

we 

to anot 

something 

is more to our liking or, realizing the 

we learn 

to keep 

the case 

who spend a let of time pre 
definite task, 

majority, finding 

is a haphazard affair and is 

we are | almost wholly deetrmined by 

neces i ur day dreams we ofle 

financially 

a mat 

jul 

WE we 

leisure to | 

in the “movies.” 

picture at all It « 

much frivolity 

sort, most 

and eminently sue 

keep 

her till 

that 

interesting 

derate, 

Once in a great while even 

true. A 

and imp 

Of 

of a dream 

fortune 

his job. 

Comes 

ners a 

throws 

are 

on 

inherited a 

under 

up 

wilh 

lot of 

the necessity of 

living. In such a case the 

oughly enjoyed or else it has 

faoney 

it. and 

This 

works 

Sob 

ac well 

person that le would feel 
the x te   

{EE by McClure Newspaper Synd 
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instances of a mat Keeping 

hig job after he has earned o 
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1 

one One 

half 

cupful of cooked macaroni 

cupful of cooked chicken or veal, 

strips of 
in the 

one tablespoouful 

then fold 

stiffly beaten whites of three eggs 

Turn mold lined with buttered 

cover with buttered paper and 

bake until Suhstitute mushrooms 

pens, and this will 

auto 

imento, eut fine, 

info a 

firm. 

make a party 

Chicken Chop Suey. 

pepper, i one 

nfuls of 

Cook 
two 

oll ar of 

brown, add one leo 

al and « 

meat 

ful of 

of boiling 

Serve with 

chen, of ve ek 

parts, Cooked or fresh 

Add one cu diced 

waler 

hot 

two table 

a half eupful 

ok slowly 

rice or poodles with 

of 
ice or nood 

rouked 

chop suey salee poured 

lew 

Chilaty. 
_ Sabinspoputul of ba 

of 

tablespooniail 

half cuplud of 

hs of a pound 

iter 

nfuls chopped 

half 

ped enion, one 

tomito pulp, three-fourt 

bf cheese added after the and 

i are well browned in the but 

ter Season with and pepper, 

when the ngarly welted add 

one ez slightly beaten and cook three 

or, one 

oro 

pepper 

nit 

hese is 

| minutes. Serve on togsted crackers 

a 

Macaroni and Salmon 

Put layers of cooked 

a buttered baking dish 

salon, 

drops of lemon julce 

ihe ish = ful) 

of milk and 

erambs and hake 
(ES 1958. Western Newaps per Union) 

macaroni 

with layers of 

ter and a few 

When the bak 

over a cupfui 

with bultere) 

no 

hits of bu salt 

Jnr 

cover 

Street to Be Given Over to Business 
  

Park lune, eolled the 
Lopping and busine 

dis bag ever knows, 

TE 

  

inner eltadel of Maytalr, exclusive section of London, is being changed ln 

Lt hy what is declared to be the west ambitious rebuilding scheme the world met, 

ws meen in the picture already are being wrecked, 
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possible to cut down its Sup 

ply. the city fatl 

Garfield Tea 
Grande SVE rinoly 

For every stomach 

and intestinal UL 

This gf od old-fash- 

ioned berb howe 

remedy for consti 

patior, stomach lis 

and ether derange 

ments of the sys 

tem po prevalent these days is In even 

greater favor as a family medicine 

than in your grandmother's day. 

gear? 

  

  

Overdid Yawa 

At XNowvate, Calif, Ferbert Graliam 

indulged iu a prolonge 1 and lgxurious 

yawn It was a complet 

Graham sought to clof® his 

discovered they had lecked 

managed lo atirect 

others to Lis plight asd 18 taken 

to a hospital, where physiciass mn 

stored th to norsal 

le sureess unl 

He 

The vic 

jaws 

im attentivn of 

e haw 

Kicked Into Luarning 
Who would be at the trouble of 

learning. when he finde his ignorance 

is caressed? But whes 

and mau! then 3 

for, they 

tie, yet If they 

they will mend thelr 

Collier 

hrowbest 

you 

though have ny 
are sput 

Baye vom 

fore” 
t's H 

look at it 

Guard Against “Fly” 
With Musterole 

Influenza, Grippe and Poeumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo- 
ment you get those warning aches rub 
en good old Musterole. 

Musterole relieves the congestion 
and stimulates circulation. Itt tias all 
the good qualities of the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster without the blister. 

First you feel a warm tingle as the 
healing ointment penetrates the 
pores, then a soothing, cooling sensa- 
tion and quick relief. Have Muster- 
ole handy for emergency use. ltmay 
prevent serious illness. 

To Mothers: Musterole isalso 

ke 

I w 
  

using 
has helped thousands of sufferers 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists. 
If unable to obtain, write direct to: 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO, Inc, 

  
  

Weight of Air 
Damp alr weighs less than dry alr. 

The dampness is due to the vapor of 
water In the air, and vapor of water 
is lighter than most of the other gases 
of the atmosphere, 

"COMPLEXION 
  
   


